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Downloading and connecting of smart watchwith
FitWinner APP

1.Downloadand install Fitwinner
APP

2.ScanQR code with mobile phone to
download APP.

3.For IOS system, select APPStore,
search for FitWinner APP.

FitWinner
Android system,select Google Play to
download and install FitWinner APP.
Or scan QR code to download.

Note:Your mobilephonemust support Android5.1or iOS9.0or
above, and Bluetooth 4.0 or above.

Connect smart watch with FitWinner APP

Click on "Search Device" to
find and connect BSW020
smartwatch.(If you can not
connect with APP,please
check if you have open the
bluetooth function of your
phone,and try again.)



Click on your device in the
device list scanned.
Connect it directly to
Android system

The smart phone will
show a Bluetooth pairing
request and you can click
on Bluetooth "Pair" to
confirm



iOS system will show a
notification request.Click on
Allow to let the watch display
all the notificationof thephone

Successfully connected with APP



BLUETOOTH CALLING FUNCTION

As BSW020 is a Bluetooth Calling watch,the user can make
phone calls by using the watch.User does not have to take
the phone out to dial number or receive a call.And user can
also check the calling record and contacts from the watch.
You just need to keep the connection between the watch and
the phone stable when using the phone call function.

BSW020 Bluetooth calling watch comes with a in-built
microphone and a in-built speaker for the ease of making
phone call through the watch.And you can listen to music
and make voice record by using the watch as well.

Please read the following steps to understand how to connect
the watch with phone to use bluetooth calling function and other
functions.

Part A - How to connect

Step 1: After connecting the watch to the FitWinner APP,
you need to go the bluetooth settings of the phone and pair
the watch with your phone for bluetooth calling function
and phone music function.
Due to different systems of iOS phone and Android
phone,so the bluetooth connection for iOS and Android is
different as well.Please check the following steps for iOS
and Android based on the system of your phone.



For iOS

Check bluetooth list
of your iOS
phone,and find the
bluetooth name
as"BSW020-
Audio" ,then click
and connect

After connect
successfully,the
bluetooth name of
"BSW020-Audio" will
be in "MY DEVICES"
list



The smart phone
willshow a
Bluetooth Sync
request.Click on
Allow to allow
contacts and
Favorites Sync

After connecting the watch both with
APP and phone,you can swipe down
from the main interface to check if
the bluetooth icon and phone icon
highlight in blue colour.The bluetooth
icon and phone icon should be in
blue colour after connection



For Android

Check bluetooth list of your
Android phone,and find the
bluetooth name as"BSW020-
Audio",then click and connect

The smart phone willshow
a Bluetooth pairing
request.Click on Pair to
allow contacts and call
history



After connect
successfully,the
bluetooth name of
"BSW020-Audio" will
be in "PAIRED
DEVICES" list

After connecting the watch both with APP
and phone,you can swipe down from the
main interface to check if the bluetooth
icon and phone icon highlight in blue
colour.The bluetooth icon and phone
icon should be in blue colour after
connection

Note:Please make sure to connect smart watch both with
FitWInner APP and Phone Bluetooth before you use all
the functions.



Step 2: Go back to watch and enter phone call
interface to make phone calls

After successfully connecting watch
with the phone bluetooth.Then go
back to the main interface of the
watch

Swipe up to enter all functions
interface

Click phone icon at all functions
interface to enter phone call dial
to make phone calls



After dialing the phone numbers,the
watch will make bluetooth phone
calls.You can click hang-up icon to
stop the phone call.Click the volume
icon to adjust the volume

After making the call successfully.
Click the volume icon to adjust the
volume.Click mute icon to keep
mute.Click hang-up icon to hang up
the phone call

Part B - Add contacts

Click contacts icon at all functions
interface to enter contact
interface.The watch will display
No Data and Sync with phone.
Then tap "Sync with phone"at
this interface to sync the contacts
from your phone book



After tapping "Sync with phone" at
contact interface,the watch will
sync all contacts from your phone

After completing syncing the
contacts from your phone,all your
contacts will be synced to your
watch as well

Part C - How todisconnect

Todisconnect thebluetoothcalling,theyou couldsimply
enter into thebluetooth setting of your phoneand "unpair"
the BSW020-Audio device.
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Part D - Switch calls between Phone /Watch

Switch Between Watch / Phone During an Active Call:
If your watch is connected to the Phone via Bluetooth,all calls
will come on the watch by default. If you want to change the
call to the phone during an active call, simply click onBSW020-
Audio Bluetooth icon to select. The call will then come on your
phone.



BSW020 FEATURED FUNCTIONS

BSW020 is a special smart watch with many featured
functions such as 100 In-built Sports Mode,100 In-built
Watch Faces,3 in 1 Music Player,8GB Storage for Local
Music and Display Always-on.

Please check the following steps to check how to use the
featured functions of BSW020.

Part A - 100 In-built Sports Mode

Click Sport Mode icon to enter into
Sport Mode interface,there are 100
sport mode for your selection

General(10 Sport Modes)
Running,Hiking,Riding,Basketball,
Skipping,Climbing,Badminton,
Pingpong,Football,Yoga

Fitness(33 Sport Modes)
Indoor run,Machine run,Indoor
bike,Indoor rowing,Walker,Stepper,
Free training,Power training,
Physical sport,HIIL,Trail running,
Track & field,Push-ups,Sit-ups,
Core-training,Gymnastics,Aerobics,
Team gymnastics,Fencing,Archery,
Archery,Shooting,Taekwondo,
Karate,Free combat,Wresting,
Boxing,Kendo,Horizontal bar,
Parallel bars,Dumbeeells,
Weightlifting,Marathon,Rock
climbing



Balls(18 Sport Modes)
Tennis,Volleyball,Rugby,Baseball,Softball,Golf,Billiards,
Bowling,Cricket,Shuttlecock,Hockey,Croquet,Handball,
Shot put,Sepak takraw,Dodge ball,Beach football,Beacb
volleyball

Casual(28 Sport Modes)
Outdoor walk,Dance,National dance,Belly dance,Latin
dance,Ballet,Street dance,Square dance,Pilates,Pulley,
Tai chi,Martial arts,Fishing,Kite flying,Tug war,Chess,
Skateboard,Hula hoop,Climb stairs,Darts,Frisbee,Horse
riding,Equestrian,Obstacle course,Gliding,Skydiving,Car
racing,Bungee jumping

Others(11 Sport Modes)
Sailing,Surfing,Rafting,Rowing,Kayaking,Dragon boat,Ice
hockey,Curling,Skiing,Skating,Motorboat

Part B - 100 In-built Sports Mode

Press the screen for 3 seconds at the main interface or
tap watch face function icon at all functions interface to
enter into Watch Face Mode,there are 100 watch faces
in-built for your selection.



Part C - 3 in 1 Music Player

BSW020 smart watch support Mobile music player,Local
music player,TWS earbuds connection.You can select to
play mobile musics,local musics or connect with TWS
earbuds to play local musics.
Swipe right from main interface or click music icon at full
functions interface to enter smart watch music player.

The default music player is Mobile music player,so please
make sure smart watch is connected with APP.Then you
can control to play the musics in your phone through the
smart watch.



Play the previous music

Play and pause

Play the next music

Adjust the volume level

Switch mode play mode

Click icon to switch music player mode,you can
select to play local music or connect with TWS earbuds
to play local music.If you switch to local music,you will
see following interface.

Change to single song play, loop play, random play, etc.

Click the music title at Local music mode to enter Music List to
select your musics.We preload 5 test musics for you.You can
load more musics based 8GB storage.

Select TWS Mode to connect with TWS earbuds.You need to
search BT headset device,then click and connect your BT
earbuds.



Note:When you at Local Mode or TWS Mode,the bluetooth is
disconnected.So you need to wait for 8 seconds after turning
back to Phone Mode.

Part D - USB Mode

BSW020 smart watch i with about 8GB storage,so you can load
more songs as you like.And you can transfer Charge Mode to
USB Mode to load songs.

Click USB icon at all functions interface and select to
Transfer Charge Mode to USB Mode,so transfer USB Mode to
Charge Mode.

Part E - Display Always-on

Please check display setting in settings function to handle how
to set Display Always-on Function.



SIDE BUTTONS OPERATION

BSW020 is with an Up Button and a Down Button.

Up Button: Turn on or turn off the smart watch.Light up or shut
down the screen.
Long press the up button for 6 second to turn on or turn off the
smart watch.
Short press the up button when the smart watch is turned on to
rest the screen or light up the screen.

Down Button: Functions Button.To enter into all functions
interface directly.Enlarge or reduce all functions icons.



CHARGE THE BATTERY AND BATTERY LIFE

BSW020 charger is a 4-pin magnetic charger.If you need to
charge smart watch or load the songs to smart watch,you can
just put the 4-pin charger on the charging port of the smart
watch.

It take about 3 hours to 3.5 hours to fully charge the
battery.For first using,please charge the battery for 3.5
hours before using.

The battery life time depends on your usage of the
smart watch.The below life time is only for your reference.

General standby time is 15 Days(Not with Screen Always-
on function).
Screen always-on standby time is 2 Days.
Normally using time is 3-4 Days.
Advisory - To conserve battery, It is advised to turn off the
bluetooth when not in use.



SIDE BUTTONS OPERATION

Functions Navigation
The screen can be navigated by swiping left/right or swiping
up/down

Control Center
(Hot Key)

Swipe
Down

Swipe
Left

Swipe
UP

Swipe
Left

Basic Function
Interface

Swipe
Right

Swipe
Up

Swipe
Right

Basic Function
Interface

Function Menu



Part A - Control Center (Hot Key)

Swipe down to view watch settings.

APP QR Code
About
Brightness
Battery Display
Settings
Time and Date
BT Connection

APP QR Code: Click to download FitWinner APP
About: Check the device information
Brightness: Adjust the brightness of the screen
Battery Display: Check the battery status
Setting: Hot key to enter into setting center
Time and Date: Check time and date
BT connection: Check bluetooth connect status.Please be
sure to bluetooth icon and phone icon are both in blue colour
before using all functions.

Part B - Basic Functions Interface

Swipe left or right to enter into basic functions interface



Steps- The watch automatically tracks the step taken on the
screen. Note: Your movement status reset to 0 at midnight.
Swipe down to check more data.

Heart Rate - The watch will record your heart rate all day.
You can also tap on the page to start measuring.
Swipe up to check more data.

Oxygen Tracking (SPO2) - Tap the SPO2 page to start
measuring.On theSPO2pageyoucansee theprevious
data.
Swipe up to check more data.



Weather - You can know the current weather and the
forecast for tomorrow, this information is synced from your
app. Scroll Up to see the forecast weather. It will not be
updated if the phone is disconnected for a long time.
Swipe up to check more data.

Music - You can remote control themusic player of your
phone once the watch is connected to the device。



Part C - Basic Functions Interface

Swipe up to enter into all functions interface

Apart from basic functions as Steps,Heart Rate,Spo2,Weather,
Music,you could also use more functions like Sleep Monitor,
Blood Pressure Monitor,Sports,Sport History,Breathe training,
Dialpad,Contact List,Message,Flashlight,Calculator,Alarm
Clock,Stopwatch,Timer,Voice recorder,Camera and other
settings.

Sleep - You need to wear the watch while sleeping, it will
provide the hours slept and quality of sleep stats.
Swipe up to check more data.



Blood Pressure - Monitor your blood pressure by accessing
this function.

Sports Mode - This feature comprises of 100 exercise
modes. Track your fitness goals in a tap.

Sports History - This feature allows you to have a overlook
of the sports activity performed for theweek.



Breathe - This function helps you to do breathing activity and
ensure great health.

Dial - You can now dial the numbers from the inbuilt dial pad
and enjoy the bluetooth calling experience.

Contacts - You can all you phone contacts after syncingwith
phone.



Messages - This function helps you to keep a track of all
notifications and messages from all social portals.

Flashlight -Makeway in the darkness using the in built
flashlight available.

Calculator - This new feature lets you access the calculator
on the watch itself.



Alarm - Set alarms and let your watch vibrate to remind
you of the alarm.

Stopwatch - This helps to track the time frame for any given
activity.

Timer - This sets a preset timer for the user to track and
given time line.



Voice Record - You can make a voice record at this mode.

Camera - You can remote control the camera of your phone
once the watch is connected with yourdevice.

Setting - You can set Display,Time,Vib Strength,
Brightness,View Mode,Language,Disturb,Power
Save,USB Mode,About,Shutdown,Reboot and Reset.



Screen display: Click to enter the screen display settings.

Change the Clock Style: Click to enter, slide left and right
to view the dial, click the dial setting as the main interface.

Standby Idle Clock: Click to enter, swipe left and right to
view the standby dial, click to set it as a rest screen clock.

Screen off time: Click to enter and swipe up and down to
select the screen off time.

Always on: Click to enter and slide up and down to select
Shut down display always-on function or choose Idle clock
time.If you want the display always on,please slide to
"Always".

Time Setting: Click to set the date and time.

Vibration intensity: Click to enter, slide up and down to
select vibration intensity, click to confirm.

Brightness: Click into it, click "+" "-" to set the screen
brightness.



View Mode: Click to change view mode,there are 4
modes for you selection.

Set language: Click to enter, slide up and down to set
the language, click OK to set that language.

Do not disturb: Click to enter to select to turn on or turn
off Do Not Disturb function.

Power Save: Click to enter to select to turn on or turn
off Power Save function.

USB Mode: Click to enter to transfer Mass Storage
Mode to Charge Mode,or transfer Charge Mode to
Transfer Mode.

About the watch: Click to view the device name, version
number, Bluetooth name, Bluetooth address, etc.

Shutdown: Click to enter to turn off the smart watch.

Reboot: Click to enter to reboot the smart watch.

Reset: Click to enter to reset the smart watch.



TIPS

Part A - Basic Functions Interface

Thewatch isnot resistant toerosive liquids suchasseawater,
acidic andalkaline solutions and chemical reagents.Damages
or defects caused bymisuse or improper use are not covered
under warranty.

Don't use detergents such as soap, hand sanitizer, or bath
foam for cleaning to avoid chemical residues from irritating the
skin or corroding the device.

Don't swimwith your smartwatch,wealsodon't recommend
showering with your smartwatch.

Part B - Basic Functions Interface

Thewatchhasan IP67water resistant anddustproof rating, but
it is not suitable for swimming or bathing.

Do not operate the watch underwater. After touching water,
do not operate the touch screen or charge the watch until the
watch is wiped by using a soft cloth.

The watch is not resistant to erosive liquids such as seawater,
acidic and alkaline solutions and chemical reagents.Damages
ordefectscausedbymisuseor improper use are not covered
under warranty.
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